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Those chants of “four more years!” coming from the Capitol 
have nothing to do with politics as the label celebrates its 
fourth consecutive chart share victory. With 14.5% of all 

Country airplay in 2012, according to Mediabase, Capitol Nashville 
has orchestrated another textbook campaign. All great success, 
however, comes with great scrutiny. So as Country Aircheck turned 
to radio for their thoughts on the Capitol cabinet, we 
also found a few skeletons in their closets. Spin it!

Sr. VP Steve Hodges
 “The best thing about the Capitol bunch, 
from [Chairman] Mike Dungan on down, 
is it’s always been about whoever has the 
best idea and then working together,” says 
Clear Channel EVP/
Programming Clay 
Hunnicutt. “Steve has 
always been fair and a 
great partner. He always 
really supports their 
established artists, of 
course, but where I’ve 
seen the most passion is 
when they’re trying to break new artists.
 “He’s always done a great job of 
introducing them, even before they have 
music, in some cases. Whether it’s playing 
cornhole with Luke Bryan in Steve’s 
backyard, playing golf with Eric Church 
or having cheeseburgers with Kelleigh 
Bannen, he represents them well.
 “He’s also got a bit of a nickname. We 
were members of the same golf club for 
years and played a lot of rounds of golf 
together. He used to have a temper issue 
and we called him ‘Hodgie’ because he’s 
broken four or five clubs on the course out 
of frustration.”

VP Shane Allen
 “Shane has always been the consummate 
professional, but he can let loose and 
have fun at the same time,” says KSON/
San Diego APD/MD Brooks O’Brian. 
“And he totally fights for his artists – it’s 
not just a job for him. He’s one of those 
with whom you can agree to disagree, 

but he’ll continue to 
provide information 
and research trying 
to bring you around. 
Most important, 
he understands the 
importance of the 
relationship between 
radio, records and 

artists. He’s always looking for that win-win.
 “And then there’s the fun side of Shane, 
which takes me to CRS a few years back 
at about 1am. I’m with a friend walking 
down the hill to the Hilton Suites. We’re 
exhausted, done and ready to call it a night. 
And here comes Shane marching up the 
hill with a line of people behind him. Single 
file. He stops us and is like, ‘Oh, no. You’re 
not going anywhere. You’re getting on the 
Shane Train.’ Sure enough, we fell in line 
and ended up at the Bridge Bar and another 
venue after that. It’s all kind of fuzzy. But I 
do remember cursing his name the next 
morning in whatever panel I was at.”

Southeast regional Bobby Young
 “Bobby is incredibly passionate about 
music,” says WSKJ/Mobile PD Bill Black. 
“Reason being–as we have discussed 

many times–is 
he keeps having 
more children. His 
motivation to keep 
Capitol as the most 
successful label is 
mainly about having to 
work until he’s 97 just to 
keep them in diapers. The guy is 
a baby-making machine. He’s got grown 
kids and some little ones – I think he’s 
up to 37 kids at this point. So he’s got 
that extra commitment, otherwise he 
won’t be able to send them to college ... 
or reform school.
 “Bobby has been my rep through a 
couple of labels and I’ve known him a 
good 10 years or so. A lot of Capitol’s 
success has to do 
with their ability to 
find talent and really 
persevere. They don’t 
have a lot of overnight 
successes at that label, 
when you look at Luke 
Bryan, Eric Church 
and others. That team 
stuck it out for six or seven years or more 
on several of those artists before they 
finally had that big connect. And they 
continue to do that year-in and year-out.”

Southwest regional John Trapane
 “A couple of years ago [KFDI/Wichita 
MD] Carol Hughes and I were working 
with John on an Eric Church promotion,” 
says Journal VP/Programming Beverlee 

Brannigan. “Carol 
was on the air and I 
was eating lunch at 
a Subway. We were 
texting back and 
forth, and I texted 
her a question about 
the promotion, 
referencing John 

Trapane. The auto-correct function on my 
phone turned Trapane into ‘Propane.’ Say 
no more, since that day John has always 
been Propane to us!”
 “He’s even that way in my phone,” 
Hughes adds. “That’s all I call him! One 
thing I particularly love about Propane 
is that he is as into the music as I am. My 
favorite conversations with him are when 
we get time to just talk about music – all 
music. He’s great to work with and has 
become a great friend, too.”

West Coast regional Paige Elliot
 “Before she was even at the label, 
we did a Lady A show and the band’s 
videographer/photographer Adam 
Boatman lost the pictures from the meet-
and-greet,” says KRTY/San Jose GM Nate 
Deaton. “So a week before their next show 
in town, Shane Allen calls and says, ‘Let’s 

mess with Paige. You and Adam should have 
a huge altercation right in front of her.’ 
 “The night of the show, we’re in the 
meet-and-greet room with the tour 
manager, Adam, the band and a few 
other people when someone goes, ‘Paige 
Alert!’ After she walked in, Adam comes 
up to me with his hand out and I’m like, 
‘What the hell are you doing here? I don’t 
want you taking pictures! I can’t believe 

you’re still employed!’ 
Paige turned five 
shades of red.

 “She’s says, ‘He’s just 
kidding’ and tries to 
calm Adam down, 
who’s like, ‘I don’t 
have to take this stuff 
from you!’ I’m yelling 

at him ... he’s threatening to call security. 
And Charles [Kelley] is trying so hard not 
to laugh – we’d told the band about the 
prank at dinner the night before. Finally, 
Adam goes, ‘I’ve had it. Either get this guy 
out of here or find somebody else to take 
pictures!’ Paige is trying desperately to 
bring him back going, ‘He’s just messing 
with you.’ And he goes, ‘No, we’re 
messing with you, and you can thank 
Shane Allen!’ The band was howling, but 

I think Paige got Shane back later by 
telling him she was pregnant with 

John Pardi’s baby.”

Midwest regional  
Brent Jones

“He’s a good guy, but I mess 
with him a lot,” says WBCT/Grand 

Rapids PD Dave Taft. “He once 
sent an email asking if I wanted some 

‘win it before you can buy it’ copies. 
I told him the email came through all 
scrambled like it was coded and asked him 
to resend. This went on for about three 
emails before he finally called and left a 
message asking the same thing. I called 
him back and told him his message was all 
garbled and he should have his IT person 
look into it. There 
must be something 
wrong with his phone 
lines. He was getting 
upset because he 
couldn’t figure out 
why I couldn’t see or 
hear his messages. It 
took a bit before he 
caught on.
 “There’s also the time Shane Allen and 
I made Brent sing Taylor Swift’s ‘Fifteen’ 
at a Grand Rapids karaoke bar to get a 
song played. The kicker was I had five 
weeks to add it! There’s video of that 
somewhere. He’s not a very good singer.”

Northeast regional Diane Lockner
 “Capitol has always had some of the 
best regionals in the business ... and ones 
that can take a joke,” says Townsquare/
Northern Colorado OM George King. 
“Back in the mid 2000s, I was new at 
WMZQ/Washington and was to meet 
my new rep Diane at a Nissan Pavilion 
show. Since we hadn’t met, she had no 
idea what I looked like. She was running 
late and called to say she would meet me 
backstage. I was standing there with a 
couple of other regionals when a car came 
flying through the backstage parking area. 
One of them said, ‘There’s Diane.’ 

“My twisted mind went into action. I 
ran up the car, acted like I was working 
for the venue and proceeded to tell 

her she couldn’t 
park there and had 
to move. She was 
already late, in a 
panic and started 
arguing with me, 
demanding to 
park and showing 
her all access pass. 

But I politely insisted none of that 
mattered and she had to leave the area 
immediately. In a huff, she started to 
get back in her car incredibly frustrated 
and mad ... until I introduced myself. I 
think she still holds a grudge, but she 
has always been one of the best reps I’ve 
worked with.”                                    CAC
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